14th Flying Training Wing
Public Affairs Community Engagement
TOUR REQUEST FORM
REQUESTOR
REQUESTING ORGANIZATION
POC

PHONE

E-MAIL

TOUR INFORMATION
DESIRED DATE

ARRIVAL TIME

(Provide 3 Options)

ACTIVITY

APPROXIMATE
DURATION

CAPACITY

Mark the activity list in ranking order.

DEPARTURE TIME

MODE OF TRANSPORTATION

GROUP NUMBER
LUNCH PLANS

DESCRIPTION

Aircraft Static Displays

20 Minutes

20+

Visitors will get a private, up-close view of all the training aircraft flown here on base, as well as a chance to ask
questions of real Air Force pilots. (Outside Activity - Weather dependent.)

Aerospace Physiology

60 Minutes

10

Learn how the body reacts under flying conditions such as altitude, G-Force, spatial disorientation,how Aerospace
Physiologists train pilots to react to these conditions. Excellent interactive demonstration for high school and up.

Air Traffic Control

45-60 Minutes

10

No air mission would be possible without air traffic control. Visit the Air Traffic Control Tower and RAPCON (Radar
Approach Control) to get a better understanding of this integral component of air operations. (Small groups only.)

Base Driving Tour

30 Minutes

25

Members of the Columbus Air Force Base Public Affairs Team will ride along with you to explain the many
different parts of the base. Strongly encouraged for all groups.

BLAZE Hangar

30 Minutes

10

Take an up-close and personal look at our three aircraft types as they are being taken apart and maintained.
Visitors can see the incredible amount of complexity inside an Air Force aircraft.

Dormitories

30 Minutes

10

Walk through a typical dormitory room and visit the recreation room. Talk to an active duty member about dorm life.

Fire Department

30-60 Minutes

20+

Here, visitors will gain an up-close view of how the fire station works; how important it is, not just on a military
installation, but on the flight line as well. You will also gain an understanding of how these airmen live on a day to day

Fitness Center

20 Minutes

20+

Because of overseas deployments, fitness is very important to military members. Visitors will gain a better
understanding of physical fitness standards in the Air Force and the amenities available to military members.

Military Working Dogs

45 Minutes

20+

Visitors will get a private demonstration of how the military dogs operate and how they are trained. They will gain an
understanding of what each and dog handler does to accomplish tactical maneuvers...(Outside-Weather dependent.)

Mission Support

30 Minutes

20+

Propulsions Lab

30 Minutes

10

Those interested in engines and fabrication can see where we take apart our T-38 engine to the individual piece. Step
inside a test chamber to experience the power of a T-38 engine (High-school and older. Small groups only).

Simulators

1-2 Hours

10

Visitors will gain a hands-on experience in flying the T-1, T-6, or T-38 aircraft flown here in Columbus without ever
leaving the ground. (Availability dependent on operations tempo. Small groups only).

Tuskegee Airman Display 20 Minutes

10

Memorial display honoring 10 Mississippians of the original Tuskegee Airmen. Small tour of the Operations Group
Building. A great teaching moment about the role of Mississippi in the history of Airpower.

Weather Station

20 Minutes

10

Wing Mission Brief

30 Minutes

20+

Visit the Columbus Air Force Base Welcome Center

Weather Station supports the 300+ daily training sorties. Myriad of computer generated models and spacebased images aid in predicting the local weather. Ideal for tech enthusiasts and those looking to make Weather a
career.
A detailed presentation on the history, operations, and the future of Columbus Air Force Base. Strongly encouraged
for all audiences high school age and up.

On request, we can arrange for specific career fields to speak to your group about their career fields. Please specify
20 Minutes
20+
Q & A Session
in request.
Highlighted Activities: No tours until
further notice.
Once completed, please email back to 14ftw.pa@us.af.mil.

SPECIAL INTEREST
Why do you want a tour?

